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Abstract: The U.S. population has been migrating to places with high perceived quality of life. A 
calibrated general-equilibrium model shows that such migration follows from broad-based 
technological progress. Rising national wages increase demand for consumption amenities. Under a 
baseline parameterization, a place with amenities for which individuals would pay 5 percent of their 
income grows 0.3 percent faster than an otherwise identical place. Productivity is shown to be a 
decreasingly important determinant of local population. The faster growth of high-amenity places is 
considerably strengthened if they have low initial equilibrium population density underpinned by 
low relative productivity. Places with identical amenities asymptotically converge to an identical 
population density, regardless of their relative productivity levels. An implication is that the high 
growth rates of high-amenity localities should eventually taper off. 
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 1 Introduction
U.S. residents have been moving to places with high perceived quality of life. One example is
the faster population growth of places with nice weather. Throughout much of the twentieth
century, U.S. county population growth was strongly positively correlated with warm winter
temperatures and cool summer ones (Rappaport, 2007). For instance, the weather in San
Diego was associated with faster expected growth of 1.1 percent per year from 1970 to 2000.
A second example of the movement to higher perceived quality of life is the faster growth of
coastal locations. After controlling for shoreline and proximity to natural harbors, counties
with centers within 80 kilometers of an ocean coast had faster expected annual population
growth of 0.4 percent from 1960 to 2000 (Rappaport and Sachs, 2003). A third example is
the recent resurgence of population in cities with high levels of consumption amenities such
as restaurants and live performance venues (Glaeser, Kolko, and Saiz, 2001).
Partly as a result of these trends, numerous speciﬁc metro areas grew rapidly over the
post-war era. Between 1950 and 2000, Miami, Orlando, and Phoenix each grew by an annual
average of more than 4 percent. Tampa, San Diego, and Austin each grew by well above 3
percent. For comparison, mean annual growth among medium and large metro areas over
the same period was 1.4 percent.
A simple general-equilibrium model along with broad-based technological progress can
account for much of the faster growth of metro areas with high quality of life. The model
assumes that homogeneous individuals derive utility from consumption of a traded good,
housing, leisure, and consumption amenities. The level of consumption amenities—referred
to herein as “quality of life”—depends on the locality in which an individual lives and works.
Firms produce the traded good and housing using land, capital, and labor. Perfect labor
mobility assures that utility is equated across localities. Total factor productivity is assumed
to rise over time in all localities.
Complementarity between goods consumption and quality of life requires migration
towards high-amenity locations in order to maintain a spatial equilibrium. Individuals im-
plicitly choose to spend an increasing share of their rising wealth on quality of life. This is
true notwithstanding that utility is homothetic. Explicitly specifying amenities as a luxury
good additionally boosts migration to high-quality-of-life localities.
Under a baseline parameterization, a metro area with high amenities for which indi-viduals would pay 5 percent of their income will grow 0.3 percent faster than an otherwise
identical economy. Such a metro area starts from an already high relative density due to
its amenities. Metro areas with similarly high amenities but low productivity, and hence
low equilibrium initial densities, grow considerably faster. Extensive sensitivity analysis
illustrates the mechanisms by which such migration arises.
The model’s predictions are consistent with those of Costa and Kahn (2003), who ﬁnd
that the implicit price of locational amenities has risen rapidly over time. But, as will be
shown below, a rising price of amenities need not coincide with any migration towards them.
The predictions also ﬁnd empirical support in Shapiro (2006), who ﬁnds that almost half
of the faster employment growth associated with a high share of college graduates is due to
improved quality of life.
The paper similarly complements Gyourko, Mayer, and Sinai (2006). They empha-
size the faster house-price appreciation and increasingly right-skewed income distribution of
metro areas where housing supply is constrained. The resulting “superstar” cities need not
have any inherent advantage in consumption amenities or productivity. Nevertheless, the
actual superstar metros discussed in Gyourko, Meyer, and Sinai appear to be disproportion-
ately made up of places with high amenities such as San Francisco, Los Angeles, Boston, and
New York. In the present model, homogeneous individuals are endowed with identical labor
endowments. But the intertemporal result that people move to high-quality-of-life places
does suggest the intratemporal result that individuals with higher labor endowments sort
into such places.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 lays out a general-equilibrium model in which
individuals must be indiﬀerent between living in either of two locations. Section 3 discusses
the model’s parameterization. Important choices include factor income shares, elasticities of
substitution in production, and elasticities of substitution in consumption. Section 4 shows
the evolution of relative population density and relative prices for the location with higher
quality of life when total factor productivity is increasing in both places.
2 Model
The model uses a static, open-city framework. The world comprises two open economies,
one small and one large. The small economy can be interpreted as a locality, a well-deﬁned
2market for factors and goods. The large economy can be interpreted as the aggregate of
numerous other localities. The size distinction reﬂects relative land areas. An important
semantic point is that the small economy may be considerably more crowded than the large
economy, in which case it might be interpreted as a “big city”.
This framework is identical to that in Rappaport (2006b) and similar to those in Hen-
derson (1974, 1987, 1988), Haurin (1980), Upton (1981), and Haughwout and Inman (2001).
The equilibrium equating of utility and capital returns across localities embeds the compen-
sation for quality-of-life diﬀerences that forms the basis of empirical work in Rosen (1979),
Roback (1982), Blomquist et al. (1988), Gyourko and Tracy (1989, 1991), Gabriel and Rosen-
thal (2004), and Chen and Rosenthal (2006).
2.1 Firms
Within each economy (i = s,l), perfectly competitive ﬁrms employ a constant-returns-to-
scale production function that combines land, capital, and labor (Di, Ki, and Li) to produce
a traded numeraire good and nontraded housing (Xi and Hi). Housing must be consumed
in the economy in which it is produced. Aggregate production within each economy is given
by























Production of the traded good is Cobb-Douglas. The factor income share parameters are
each assumed to be strictly positive, with αX,D+αX,K +αX,L = 1. Production of housing has
a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) with respect to land and an implicit intermediate
product of capital and labor. The elasticity of substitution between land and the capital-
labor intermediate good is given by σD,KL. The weighting parameter ηD,KL, which lies strictly
between 0 and 1, calibrates the relative share of factor income accruing to land. The capital-
labor intermediate hybrid good is produced with constant returns to scale: αH,K +αH,L = 1.
These coeﬃcients determine the division of factor income between capital and labor.
3Total factor productivities, AX,i and AH,i, are each assumed to include components com-
mon to both economies that increase at rates γX and γH along with components that diﬀer
between economies, possibly as endogenous functions of local population density, Ni/Di.












Under the baseline calibration below, total factor productivity components e AX,i and e AH,i
are each assumed to be identical between economies and hence not to depend on density.
Proﬁt maximization by perfectly competitive ﬁrms induces demand such that each of
the factors is paid its marginal revenue product. Frictionless intersectoral mobility assures
intersectoral factor-price equalization within each economy. Let pi give the price of housing
in terms of the traded good. The economy-speciﬁc returns to land, capital, and labor are
respectively given by
rD,i = ∂Xi/∂Di = pi ∂Hi/∂Di (4a)
rK,i = ∂Xi/∂Ki = pi ∂Hi/∂Ki (4b)
wi = ∂Xi/∂Li = pi ∂Hi/∂Li (4c)
Capital is additionally assumed to be perfectly mobile across economies. Hence, its
return must be the same in both economies. Because the present framework is static, this
identical capital rent is taken as exogenous. In a dynamic, neoclassical framework, it would
equal the real interest rate plus the rate of capital depreciation.
2.2 Individuals
Individuals derive utility from consumption of the traded good, housing, leisure, and con-
sumption amenities. The level of consumption amenities—or, equivalently, quality of life—is
assumed to vary exogenously between the two economies. It thereby serves as the model’s
primary source of crowding.
Utility is assumed to take a nested constant-elasticity-of-substitution functional form.


















4Utility in each locality is given byﬀﬀﬀﬀ
Ui = σxhl,q(σxh,l(σx,h(xi,hi), leisurei), qualityi) (5a)
The innermost nesting in (5a) is between the traded good and housing. It has elasticity
σx,h. The middle nesting is between the resulting traded-good-housing composite and leisure.
It has elasticity σxh,l. The outermost nesting, between the traded-good-housing-leisure com-
posite and quality of life, has elasticity σxhl,q. For each of the three nestings, the calibration
determines the associated weighting parameter, η.
In the special case when the elasticity of substitution is equal across nestings, (5a)



















This specialization indeed characterizes the baseline calibration below. With a unitary elas-
ticity of substitution, σ = 1, (5b) further reduces to Cobb-Douglas utility.
Optimizing behavior by individuals equates the ratio of marginal utility to price within








Us = Ul (7)
Individuals must each satisfy a budget constraint:
xi + pihi = wi (1 − leisurei) + nonwage (8)









The variable Ni gives the population of each economy. Note that non-wage income is as-
sumed to be identical between the two economies. Baseline numerical results are essentially
unchanged if non-wage income is instead assumed to be zero, in which case capital and land
rents can be interpreted as being made to absentee owners.
As quality of life has no natural units, it will instead be measured by individuals’ will-
ingness to pay to receive qualitys rather than qualityl. Consider the minimum expenditure
5function required to obtain the large-economy level of utility at the large-economy wage-price
vector, {wl,pl}. For present purposes, this expenditure is deﬁned to include the opportunity
cost of leisure.
e(wl,pl,quality;Ul) ≡ Min(x + pl h + wl leisure) s.t. u(x,h,leisure,quality) = Ul.
The compensating variation, CV , of qualitys measures an individual’s willingness to pay to
receive it rather than qualityl. It is deﬁned as the negative transfer required for a person
facing {wl,pl,qualitys} to achieve Ul. That is,
CV ≡ e(wl,pl,qualityl;Ul) − e(wl,pl,qualitys;Ul)
Note that CV is deﬁned to be positive when qualitys exceeds qualityl. To facilitate intuition
on magnitudes, a normalized measure, g CV , divides CV by actual large-economy expenditure,
xl + pl hl.1
2.3 Closure
In addition to the proﬁt and utility maximization conditions, several adding-up constraints
must be met. For each of the economies, the land and labor factor markets and the housing
market must clear. The sum of traded-good consumption must equal the sum of traded-
good production. And the sum of local populations must equal the exogenously-given total
population.
DX,i + DH,i = Di (10)
LX,i + LH,i = (1 − leisurei)Ni (11)









Ni = N (14)
The combined optimization conditions, individual budget constraints, local adding-up
constraints, and global adding-up constraint can be reduced to a nonlinear system of thirteen
1CV diﬀers slightly from the compensating diﬀerential, CD, of qualitys relative to qualityl (Rosen, 1979;
Roback, 1982). The latter, using large-economy quantities, equals (ps −pl)hl −(ws −wl)(1−leisurel). For
details on how the two measures diﬀer numerically, see Rappaport (2006b).
6equations with thirteen unknowns. In the absence of any sort of increasing returns to scale,
the ﬁxed land supply and decreasing marginal utility together suggest that the solution to








is allowed to be increasing with respect
to density, there may be multiple equilibria.
3 Parameterization
The primary purpose of the present paper is to gauge the approximate magnitude of the
migration to high quality of life that follows from broad-based technological progress and to
understand the mechanisms by which this migration arises. In this spirit and to not imply
a false level of precision, parameters are set to round values. A more detailed discussion of
the calibration is included in Rappaport (2006b)
3.1 Production
The calibration of production requires determining the large-economy factor income share
accruing to each of land, capital, and labor in the traded-good and housing sectors. For the
housing sector, it also requires determining the elasticity of substitution between land and
the capital-labor composite. In addition, the rate of return determining capital intensity
needs to be speciﬁed. Table 1 summarizes the baseline parameterization and alternative
values for the sensitivity analysis.
The land share of factor income derived from the production of the traded good is as-
sumed to be 1.6%. This value is a weighted average across a large number of industries, using
intermediate input shares estimated by Jorgenson, Ho, and Stiroh (2005). It is nearly identi-
cal to the 1.5% land share that Ciccone (2002) suggests is reasonable for the manufacturing
sector. Sensitivity analysis is conducted for land factor shares equal to 0.4% and 4.8%. One
third of remaining factor income is assumed to accrue to capital; two thirds are assumed
to accrue to labor (Gollin, 2002). Because traded-good production is Cobb-Douglas, the
assumed factor shares hold in both economies.
Non-Cobb-Douglas production in the housing sector implies that its factor income shares
diﬀer between the two economies. Under the baseline parameterization, land’s large-economy
value is set to 35%. This is slightly below a recent estimate by Davis and Heathcote (2005)
but well above estimates by Jackson, Johnson, and Kaserman (1984) and Thorsnes (1997).
7For the sensitivity analysis, the housing land-factor share is assumed to equal 20% and 50%.
As with traded-good production, one third of remaining factor income is assumed to accrue
to capital; two thirds is assumed to accrue to labor.
The elasticity of substitution between land and non-land inputs, σD,KL, is assumed
to be 0.75. No clear consensus exists on an appropriate value. A survey by McDonald
(1981) reports preferred estimates from twelve diﬀerent studies ranging from 0.36 to 1.13.
Updating this research, Jackson, Johnson, and Kaserman (1984) estimate the elasticity to
lie somewhere between 0.5 and 1. More recently, Thorsnes (1997) argues that a unitary
elasticity of substitution cannot be rejected. For the sensitivity analysis, σD,KL is assumed
to equal 0.5 and 1.
Finally, the rent on the services of capital goods, rK, is set to 0.08, which implicitly
represents the sum of a required annual real return plus an annual allowance for depreciation.
However, the main results are completely insensitive to this choice, which makes sense, since
the static framework has no natural time context.
The numerical exercise assumes that traded-good TFP in both economies increases at a
1% annual rate. This is slightly above a recent estimate of average U.S. TFP growth from
1959 to 1998 (Jorgenson and Stiroh, 2000). But more relevant for present purposes is that
the assumed 1% TFP growth implies labor productivity growth of approximately 1.5%, well
below what is estimated by the same authors. The implied labor productivity growth is also
consistent with numerous corresponding estimates for various periods from the mid-1970s
through 2000 (e.g., Oliner and Sichel, 2000, 2002; Jorgenson, Ho, and Stiroh, 2002; Basu,
Fernald, Oulton, and Srinivasan, 2003).
Housing TFP in both economies is assumed to remain constant. It is intuitive that
technological progress has increased productivity faster in the traded than in the housing
sector: the process of building a car has evolved much more over the past 50 years than the
process of building a house. This faster technological progress also takes the form of the
numerous new products, such as the personal computer, that have entered into the traded
consumption bundle. Nevertheless, Gort, Greenwood, and Rupert (1999) estimate that TFP
growth for construction may be as high as two-ﬁfths of TFP growth for traded goods. As
discussed in the sensitivity section below, allowing for housing TFP growth speeds migration
towards places with high quality of life.
83.2 Utility
The calibration of the utility function, (5a), requires parameterizing the elasticities of sub-
stitution between the traded good and housing, between the resulting two-way composite
and leisure, and between the resulting three-way composite and quality of life. In addi-
tion, weighting parameters that determine the large-economy share of consumption spent on
housing and the large-economy share of time devoted to leisure need to be set .
The elasticity of substitution, σx,h, is assumed to equal 0.5. It is calibrated using cross-
sectional data on housing prices and the housing share of consumption expenditures for 24
large metro areas, as described in Rappaport (2006b). This baseline value is close to numer-
ous estimates of the price elasticity of housing demand, the negative of which corresponds to
σx,h (Goodman, 1988, 2002; Ermisch, Findlay, and Gibb, 1996; Ionnides and Zabel, 2003).
For the sensitivity analysis, σx,h is assumed to equal 0.25 and 0.75.
The elasticity of substitution between the traded-good-housing composite and leisure,
σxh,leisure, is also assumed to equal 0.5. It is calibrated using time diary studies taken in
1965, 1975, 1985, 1993, and 2003 (Robinson and Godbey, 1997; Aguiar and Hurst 2006) and
real wage data for each of these years, also as described in Rappaport (2006b). The implied
negative elasticity of labor hours with respect to the permanent real wage is consistent with
numerous estimates summarized in Pencavel (1986) but contrasts with more recent research
described in Blundell and MaCurdy (1999). However it is diﬃcult to map the life-cycle,
nonlinear-constrained context of observed individual labor choice with the present context.
As shown below, migration is relatively insensitive to setting σxh,leisure equal to 0.25 and to
1.
The elasticity parameter between the traded-good-housing-leisure composite and quality
of life, σxhl,quality, is also set to 0.5. Setting σxhl,quality equal to the common value of σx,h
and σxh,l seems the most natural choice, given the absence of any microeconomic data with
which to calibrate it. Doing so has the additional beneﬁt of simplifying (5a) to its standard
CES form, (5b). The magnitude of the migration to high-quality-of-life localities depends
extremely closely on σxhl,quality. This will be shown in a sensitivity analysis that alternatively
sets σxhl,quality to 0.25 and to 1.
Finally, the weighting parameters ηx,h and ηxh,leisure need to be calibrated. For a given
set of elasticities, ηx,h is chosen such that large-economy individuals spend 11% of their
9consumption expenditures on housing. This matches the estimated share of consumption
expenditure devoted to non-farm owned and rented housing in 1950, as reported in Lebergott
(1993). The sensitivity analysis alternatively assumes large-economy housing expenditure
shares of 6% and 16%. The parameter ηxh,leisure is chosen such that large-economy individuals
choose to spend 28% of their time on leisure.2 This value is an extrapolation backward to
1950, based on time studies taken in 1965, 1975, 1985, 1993, and 2003 (Robinson and Godbey,
1997; Aguiar and Hurst 2006). The sensitivity analysis alternatively assumes large-economy
leisure shares of 14% and 42%. As will become clear, all numerical results are extremely
robust to these latter variations.3
4 Numerical Results
The small economy is assumed to have a constant level of consumption amenities that is
higher than the constant level in the large economy, qualitys > qualityl. This causes its initial
population density to be above that of the large economy. Initial total factor productivity is
assumed to be equal between the two economies. It then grows at an identical rate in each.
The model’s mechanics are straightforward. For an initial year, the large economy serves
to calibrate the utility and production weighting parameters. Large-economy consumption
amenities, qualityl, is set arbitrarily, and the resulting large-economy level of utility must
be matched in the small economy. Small-economy consumption amenities, qualitys, is then
determined to achieve a target normalized compensating variation, g CV , in the initial year.
4.1 Baseline Calibration: Large Economy
Figure 1 shows the evolution of several large-economy equilibrium outcomes over ﬁfty years,
which are meant to correspond to 1950 to 2000. By assumption, traded-good total factor
productivity grows at a 1 percent annual rate. In addition to increasing wages directly,
the productivity growth causes some capital deepening, with the result that traded-good-
denominated wages grow moderately faster than does TFP (Panel A).
2Biological necessities are assumed to require 9 hours per day, which leaves 105 hours per week of potential
leisure.
3The lack of units for quality makes the choice of ηxhl,quality immaterial.
10By assumption, traded-good productivity growth is not matched by housing productiv-
ity growth. An implication is that the price of housing in terms of the traded good must
rise (Panel B). This is an example of the Harrod-Balasa-Samuelson eﬀect (Harrod, 1933;
Balassa, 1964; Samuelson, 1964). The large economy’s production possibility frontier shifts
such that each additional unit of housing requires a larger sacriﬁce of traded goods. Parallel-
ing the Stolper-Samuelson Theorem in the Heckscher-Ohlin framework, the rise in housing
prices causes land price growth to exceed wage growth (Panel A). That is, land prices grow
directly due to productivity growth, indirectly due to capital accumulation, and for general-
equilibrium reasons due to the rise in price of the good for which it is a relatively intensive
factor.
Notwithstanding rising prices, individuals use some of their increased wealth to con-
sume more housing and leisure (Panel C). These increases follow directly from the assumed
complementarity in consumption among the traded good, housing, and leisure (σx,h and σxh,l
are each less than one). Correspondingly, housing expenditure increases at a faster rate than
does the price of housing (Panel B). And housing’s share of explicit consumption expenditure
rises with time (Panel D).
Baseline quantitative results of average growth rates over ﬁfty years of wages and housing
expenditures are reported in the left-hand columns near the top of Table 2. Each of the
variables is deﬂated by a consumption price index that captures the rising price of housing.
The reported modeled growth rates are thus comparable to the reported empirical real growth
rates in the topmost rows.
The modeled growth rates are a relatively good match to observed aggregate dynam-
ics. Under the baseline calibration, real wages grow at 1.3% per year. This approximately
matches U.S. average real wage growth from 1950 to 2000, 1.5% per year. Modeled real
housing expenditure grows at 1.7% per year. This approximately matches average metro-
area real housing expenditure growth from 1950 to 2000 of 1.6%. In addition, large-economy
leisure increases from its assumed 0.28 share in 1950 to 0.34 in 2000. This almost matches
an actual 0.35 share based on the time-diary studies.4
4Real wage growth is based on the BLS’s nonfarm business hourly compensation index divided by CPI.
Real housing expenditure growth is calculated as a population-weighted mean of growth rates for the 132
metro areas with a population of at least 150,000 in 1950. Metro area housing expenditures in 1950 and
2000 are calculated as a population-weighted mean of constituent counties’ median house values divided by
114.2 Baseline Calibration: Small Economy
Figure 2 shows endogenous outcomes for the small economy over ﬁfty years. Large-economy
individuals are assumed to be willing to pay 5 percent of their income in 1950 to receive
qualitys rather than qualityl.5 By 2000, their valuation of the same quality-of-life diﬀerence
has increased to 9% of current income (Panel A). This represents a more than three-fold
increase in the absolute compensating variation (Panel B). As with the rising price of housing
in the large economy, this exempliﬁes the Harrod-Balasa-Samuelson eﬀect.
The rise in valuation of the small economy’s quality of life is accompanied by moderately
small immigration (Panel C). Maintaining the spatial equilibrium requires population density
in the small economy to rise relative to population density in the large economy. Because
of its higher quality of life, the small economy has an initial relative density of 1.96. By
2000, small-economy relative density has increased to 2.30. As will be seen, the increase in
small-economy population does not necessarily follow from the rise in valuation of its quality
of life.
Increased demand to live in the small economy puts slight downward pressure on relative
wages (Panel D) and stronger upward pressure on relative land prices (Panel E) and relative
house prices (Panel F). Relative expenditure on housing rises only slightly, due to falling
relative consumption of housing (Panel G). Relative consumption of the traded good and
leisure fall as well. But actual, as opposed to relative, consumption of xs, hs, and leisures
all rise (not shown). As in the large economy, the share of explicit expenditure devoted to
housing increases (Panel H).
Given the rise in real incomes, it is tempting to understand the migration to the small
economy as arising from quality of life’s being a luxury good. In fact, it is simply a normal
good under the homothetic utility speciﬁcation, (5a). The migration to high quality of life
arises from a general equilibrium eﬀect. As will be shown in the sensitivity section, the
rising price of consumption amenities can be suﬃcient to completely oﬀset the increased
demand for them, even without any migration. Under the baseline calibration, however,
spatial equilibrium requires an increase in small-economy population.
Baseline quantitative results for several small-economy relative growth rates are reported
national CPI. Metro-area boundaries are based on the 2003 OMB deﬁnitions.
5This initial g CV approximates Costa and Kahn’s (2003) estimate of the extra rent one would have to pay
in 1970 to receive San Francisco’s weather instead of Chicago’s weather.
12in the right-hand columns near the top of Table 2. Above these, comparable empirical
measures are shown for ten metro areas that are hypothesized to have high consumption
amenities.6 Among 132 metro areas with a population of at least 150,000 in 1950, aggregate
annual population growth from 1950 to 2000 averaged 1.4 percent (not shown). Compared
with this, population growth for the ten metro areas ranged from 3.0 percent faster for the
Phoenix metro area down to 0.7 percent slower for the New York metro area.
Average relative population growth of 0.3 percent under the baseline calibration falls in
the middle of the observed range. On the one hand, modeled growth is considerably below the
relative population growth rates of Phoenix, Miami, Tampa, San Diego, Austin, and Denver.
On the other hand, modeled growth is considerably above the negative relative population
growth rates of Boston and New York. As shown in a subsection below, reconciling this
disparate set of actual and modeled growth rates relies on allowing for diﬀerences in initial
population density.
The valuation of the constant quality-of-life diﬀerence, qualitys versus qualityl, rises at
a 2.2 percent annual rate. An empirical source of comparison is the estimation by Costa and
Kahn (2003) that the implicit price of obtaining San Francisco’s weather over that of Chicago
rose at a 9.2 percent annual rate between 1970 and 1990. Thus, the baseline appreciation of
the valuation of quality of life may be too low.
The appreciation of CV gets mostly capitalized into the small-economy relative housing
price, ps/pl. It rises at a 0.3 percent annual rate. No good measure of house prices is available
over the entire period, 1950 to 2000. But this diﬀerential rate of house price may be a bit
low. Based on one of the best measures of U.S. home prices, the OFHEO index, diﬀerential
price growth for the ten metro areas from 1978 to 2000 ranged from approximately zero
percent for Phoenix, Miami, and Tampa up to approximately 3.2 percent for Boston and
San Francisco (not shown).
Modeled relative housing expenditure growth is similarly on the low end of observed
rates. Housing consumption rises slower in the small economy than in the large one. Small-
economy relative housing expenditure must therefore rise at slower than the rate of relative
price appreciation. The 0.1-percent-per-year rate at which it does so compares with actual
6The ten metro areas were subjectively chosen to serve as a foil against which to judge the plausibility
of the model’s dynamics. Of course, it may be that some of the metros do not have high amenities. More
important, for present purposes, is that at least some of them do.
13relative expenditure growth of 0.4 percent or higher for seven of the ten hypothesized high-
quality-of-life cities.
4.3 Alternative Parameterizations
An extensive sensitivity analysis establishes that technological-progress-driven migration to
nice weather is a fairly robust result. Among large variations to the baseline value of each
of the model’s eight parameters, only a high elasticity of substitution with quality of life
reverses the result. Conversely, only a low elasticity of substitution with quality of life comes
close to matching high observed relative population growth rates. An additional beneﬁt of
the sensitivity analysis is that it builds intuition on the model’s mechanics.
For building intuition, a Cobb Douglas utility parameterization of the model is a good
starting point. With σx,h, σxh,leisure, and σxhl,quality each equal to 1, individuals devote a
constant share of their implicit income to each of the four sources of utility. So, for example,
leisure hours remain constant. The increased demand for leisure due to rising wealth is
exactly oﬀset by the increased price of leisure (i.e., the real wage). Less obviously, wages and
house prices rise at exactly the right rates to capitalize the increased valuation of consumption
amenities without any change in relative population.
More speciﬁcally, the 1 percent rate of traded-good TFP growth implies 1.5 percent
growth of traded-good-denominated wages in both economies.7 The value of the initial small-
economy wage discount, due to its higher quality of life, thus also grows at 1.5 percent.
Similarly, traded-good-denominated per-capita housing expenditure grows at 1.5 percent a
year in both economies.8 Thus, any house-price expenditure premium due to the small
economy’s higher quality of life also grows at 1.5 percent. Finally, 1.5 percent is exactly the
rate at which individuals’ traded-good valuation of qualitys over qualityl increases. As a
share of their explicit consumption, this valuation remains constant at the assumed initial 5
percent.
The zero migration under the Cobb-Douglas speciﬁcation reﬂects a perfect balancing of
the desires to use rising traded-good denominated wages to consume more of each of the four
7The corresponding numbers reported in Tables 2, 3, and 4 are deﬂated by the large-economy consumption
price index.
8The house-expenditure increase decomposes into a 1.2 percent rise in price plus a 0.3 percent increase
in quantity per capita.
14sources of utility. In contrast, under the baseline parameterization—with σx,h, σxh,leisure, and
σxhl,quality each equal to 0.5—the especially strong desire to increase amenity consumption
requires migration towards qualitys.
Further decreasing the willingness of individuals to trade oﬀ with consumption amenities
by lowering σxhl,quality below its baseline value considerably increases the strength of this
migration. With σxhl,quality equal to 0.25, migration into the small economy occurs at a
1.9 percent annual rate, exactly the same as is experienced by San Diego but still well
below the growth rates of Phoenix and Miami (Table 2, parameterization 12). Conversely,
increasing individuals’ willingness to substitute with amenities can reverse the migration.
With σxhl,quality equal to 1, individuals exit the small economy at a 0.2 percent annual rate
(parameterization 11). In this latter case, individuals prefer to cut back on their consumption
of amenities in order to increase their consumption of the traded good, housing, and leisure.
For similar reasons, decreasing the willingness to tradeoﬀ between the traded good and
housing—that is, lowering σx,h—greatly dampens migration to the small economy, where
housing prices are higher (parameterization 8).
Migration’s other main parameter sensitivity concerns the importance of land in the
production of housing. Land is the model’s only source of congestion, and housing is the
more land-intensive of the two goods. Decreasing the ability to substitute between land
and the capital-labor intermediate input in the production of housing dampens migration by
increasing the cost of the associated crowding (parameterization 6). Increasing land’s share
of housing factor income similarly dampens migration (parameterization 4).
So far, only the parameterization with σxhl,quality equal to 0.25 comes close to matching
the high observed population growth rates. A relevant question is whether there is any
other change to the calibration that implies such fast growth. The next subsection will show
that lower initial equilibrium small-economy population density, achieved by assuming lower
initial small-economy productivity, can indeed match the fast growth. Before proceeding,
however, it is worth brieﬂy discussing some alternative assumptions that fail to achieve fast
growth.
One possibility is that productivity growth is higher than assumed under the baseline
calibration. However, speeding technological progress to 1.25 percent per year (and hence
real wage growth to 1.7 percent per year) only increases migration to 0.4 percent per year
(Table 3, alternative assumption 1). Instead, there may also be some TFP growth in the
15provision of housing services. For example, Gort, Greenwod, and Rupert (1999) ﬁnd that
technological progress in construction may be as high as two-ﬁfths that of traded goods.
But even allowing for housing TFP growth at a 0.4 percent rate increases average annual
migration only to 0.5 percent (assumption 2).
Another possibility is that consumption amenities are indeed a luxury good. As dis-
cussed in the previous section, the baseline set of assumptions includes homothetic utility.
Instead allowing for a minimum threshold of traded-good or housing consumption (i.e.,
Stone-Geary preferences) implies that demand for consumption amenities will rise faster
than does income. For example, x in (5a) can be replaced by e x ≡ x − xmin. Assuming
that the minimum traded-good consumption threshold, xmin, accounts for one half of large-
economy traded-good consumption in 1950 implies an average annual migration rate of only
0.5 percent (assumption 3).9 Additionally allowing for minimum housing consumption, such
that it too accounts for one half of the large-economy amount in 1950, the rate of migration
rises further to 0.8 percent (assumption 4), which is still well below the observed fast growth
rates.
A third possibility is that the small economy’s consumption amenities are higher than
assumed under the baseline. But even doubling the willingness to pay for qualitys to 10
percent of large-economy income only boosts annual population growth to 0.5 percent.
A ﬁnal possibility is that endogenously increasing productivity reinforces the amenity-
induced migration to the small economy. Evidence suggests that total factor productivity
increases with density, with an elasticity of somewhere between 0.02 and 0.05 (Ciccone and
Hall, 1996; Ciccone, 2002; Combes, Duranton, and Gobillon, 2004). The non-time-dependent







To the extent that the small economy grows faster than the large one, so too will its traded-
good TFP.
Counter to intuition, however, allowing for such increasing returns to scale actually slows
migration to the small economy (assumptions 6 and 7). IRS increases the small economy’s
initial equilibrium density. Under the baseline, which assumes that productivity is always
9A possible motivation for the speciﬁc threshold is that the U.S. Census Bureau’s oﬃcial poverty threshold
in 1959 was approximately one half of median family income in that year.
16equal between the two economies, the small economy’s higher consumption amenities cause it
to have an initial relative equilibrium density of 1.96. With υX equal to 0.02, IRS reinforces
the higher equilibrium density from the amenities; initial equilibrium relative density is 2.26.
With υX equal to 0.05, initial equilibrium relative density is 3.12. Resistance to crowdedness
disproportionately increases with density, due to the scarcity of land (Rappaport, 2006a,
2006b). The higher initial equilibrium density associated with IRS dominates its reinforc-
ing mechanism. This last example suggests that allowing for lower initial small-economy
equilibrium density may considerably boost migration.
4.4 Alternative Initial Density
As suggested in the previous subsection, among small economies with identical levels of
amenities, population growth is inversely correlated with initial equilibrium density. Varia-
tions in initial equilibrium density arise from diﬀerences in productivity. The inverse correla-
tion of growth with initial equilibrium density arises for two reasons. First is the decreasing
importance of productivity diﬀerences. Under the baseline calibration, individuals desire
to use some of their increased wealth, denominated in traded goods, to increase their con-
sumption of housing, which is less expensive in less crowded localities. Second is the greater
ease with which low-equilibrium-density localities can absorb migration towards higher qual-
ity of life. To achieve the faster population growth rates experienced by the hypothesized
high-amenity metro areas requires both low initial equilibrium density and high amenities.
Increasing returns to scale and minimum consumption thresholds additionally strengthen
the inverse correlation of population growth with initial density. A possible shortcoming of
such combinations is that they can not match the fast rate of house-price appreciation in
initially-high-equilibrium-density localities.
Population densities of the presumed high-amenity metro areas indeed vary greatly.
Measured by the population and land area in 1950 of the metro areas’ largest city, relative
density ranged from 0.35 for San Diego up to 2.58 for New York City (Table 4, top rows).
The relative normalization here is determined by the median density as experienced by all
persons living in cities with a 1950 population of at least ﬁfty thousand.10
10For present purposes, metro-area density is ideally measured as a population-weighted average of munic-
ipal densities. Doing so gives density as experienced by the average person. Raw density, total population
divided by total land area, gives density as experienced by the average parcel of land. For metro areas, raw
17As a numerical starting point, consider two small economies, each with a level of con-
sumption amenities identical to that of the large economy. One of the two small economies
has traded-good TFP below that of the large economy such that its initial equilibrium rel-
ative population density is 1/3. The other has traded-good TFP above that of the large
economy such that its initial equilibrium relative population density is 3. Under the base-
line set of assumptions, technological progress is assumed to take the form of growth in
TFP for production of only the traded good. As was shown in Figure 1, such asymmetric
progress causes large-economy housing prices to rise. Technological progress makes people
more wealthy, and they desire to translate some of their increased wealth into greater hous-
ing consumption. Low-density places, with their lower housing prices, become increasingly
desirable, notwithstanding their lower traded-good productivity.
Productivity thus decreases in importance as a source of locational advantage. The
result is a convergence of equilibrium population density among places with identical con-
sumption amenities but diﬀering productivity (Figure 3, Panel A). In other words, absent
diﬀerences in consumption amenities, all places eventually converge to a relative density of
1. To be sure, such convergence is quite slow. Under the baseline parameterization and as-
sumptions, it takes approximately 100 years for equilibrium population density to close half
the log gap to its asymptotic value. Moreover, any technological progress in the provision of
housing services slows convergence even further. Nevertheless, the 0.7 percent average annual
relative population growth by the low-productivity, initially-low-equilibrium-density locality
and the −0.6 percent average annual relative population growth by the high-productivity,
initially-high-equilibrium-density locality are of signiﬁcant magnitude.
Allowing for some increasing returns to scale and a minimum consumption threshold
considerably speeds convergence. The simulations shown in Figure 3 Panel B assume that
υX equals 0.35 (halfway between the high and low estimates cited earlier). They further
assume a minimum threshold for traded-good consumption equal to one half of large-economy
initial consumption. With these additional assumptions, it takes approximately 35 years for
equilibrium population density to close half the initial log gap to its asymptotic value.
The decreasing importance of productivity complements the increasing importance of
density is problematic, because a large portion of nominally metro land is essentially unoccupied. Unfortu-
nately, suﬃcient data is not available to construct population-weighted density prior to 1990 (Glaeser and
Kahn, 2004; Rappaport 2006a).
18quality of life described in the previous subsection. Consider four metro areas with higher
consumption amenities than that of the large economy. Speciﬁcally, let initial g CV equal 0.05
for each of them, and let initial traded-good TFP be such that one has an initial equilibrium
relative density of 1/3 (low), one has an initial equilibrium relative density of 1 (unitary),
the third has an initial equilibrium relative density of 3 (high), and the fourth has an initial
equilibrium relative density of 6 (very high).
As above, there is convergence under the baseline parameterization (Table 4, simulations
1 to 4). That is, equilibrium population densities of economies with identical quality of life
but diﬀering productivity eventually converge to a common, ﬁxed value. But in the present
case, equilibrium relative density converges to approximately 3 rather than to 1 (Figure 3
Panel C). The higher asymptotic value captures individuals’ desire to translate some of their
increased wealth into increased consumption of amenities. The initially-low-equilibrium-
density economy now achieves a relative growth rate of 1.9 percent. Growth is essentially
zero in the initially high equilibrium density economy. It is −0.4 percent in the initially-
very-high-equilibrium-density economy.
Allowing for increasing returns to scale and minimum traded-good consumption consid-
erably speeds convergence (Table 4, simulations 5 to 8; Figure 3 Panel D). In this case, the
initially-low-equilibrium-density economy achieves a relative growth rate of 3.6 percent while
the initially-unitary-equilibrium-density economy achieves a growth rate of 1.7 percent. The
augmented model with low-to-average initial density thus easily matches the observed fast
growth rates of metro areas such as Phoenix, Miami, Tampa, San Diego, and Austin. With
very high initial density, the augmented model matches observed negative relative growth
rates of high-amenity economies. The economy with an initial density of 6 grows at −0.7
percent, exactly the same as experienced by Boston and New York.
The ﬁrst important implication of the convergence just described is that observed fast
population growth rates by high-amenity metro areas should eventually taper oﬀ. In the
model, the congestion from higher crowdedness comes to balance the continuing increased
desire for amenities. The resulting tapering of growth is extremely gradual under the baseline
assumptions. Relative population growth by the initially-low-equilibrium-density economy
slows from 2.2 percent during the 1950s to 1.6 percent during the 1990s to 1.0 percent
during the 2040s. With increasing returns to scale and minimum threshold consumption
(i.e., simulation 5 in Table 4), the slowdown is much more rapid. Relative growth falls from
198.8 percent during the 1950s to 1.3 percent during the 1990s to 0.5 percent during the 2040s.
The second important implication of the convergence just described is that economies
whose initial equilibrium population density is above its asymptotic value experience negative
relative population growth, notwithstanding their high levels of productivity and quality of
life. Thus the model accounts for high-amenity economies that nevertheless lose population.
In addition to a decreasing importance of productivity, at least two other mechanisms
could also account for relative population decline by high-amenity economies. First is com-
bined population growth in the two-economy system. The lower its initial density, the more
easily an economy can absorb additional residents. Combining the baseline assumptions
with a 1.4 percent annual rate of population growth (the 1950-to-2000 average for medium
and large metro areas) implies that a small economy with an initial equilibrium relative
population of 3 loses population at a 0.5 percent rate.
The second mechanism requires stepping outside the model. Negative small economy
relative population growth rates would also occur if the large economy could more easily
expand its land area than could the small economy. In other words, metro areas that were
more constrained in expanding their land area would grow slower than those that could easily
do so. Consistent with an expanding land area is the strong positive relative population
growth but negative relative housing expenditure growth experienced by Miami and Tampa.
More generally, the modeled housing-expenditure growth rates of the initially-low- and
unitary-density economies are broadly consistent with the expenditure growth experienced by
the hypothesized high-amenity economies. Assuming IRS and minimum threshold consump-
tion, the initial low and unitary density economies experience respective house expenditure
growth rates of 0.9 percent and 0.5 percent. The actual expenditure growth rates of ﬁve
of the high amenity economies fall in between these. Three of the economies with housing
expenditure growth rates outside this range—San Francisco, Boston, and New York—better
correspond to initially high or very high density economies.
On the other hand, a possible numerical shortfall of the present set of calibrations is the
low rate of house expenditure appreciation by the initially-high- and very-high-equilibrium
density economies. Under the baseline set of assumptions, their housing expenditure growth
rates range from 0.0 percent down to −0.1 percent. Under the alternative set of assumptions
(IRS and minimum threshold consumption), their growth rates range from 0.0 percent down
to −0.2 percent. To be sure, these rates are only trivially below the housing expenditure
20growth experienced by New York, but they are well below that experienced by Boston
and San Francisco. Even after allowing for numerous additional assumptions, the baseline
parameterization does not imply fast house expenditure growth for an initially high density
economy.
A diﬀerent possible numerical shortfall is that the modeled small economies have relative
wage levels on the low end of what is observed empirically. The low modeled wages are
inherent in the compensating diﬀerential for living in a high-amenity economy. Among the
ten hypothesized high-amenity metro areas, only Tampa and Phoenix have a relative median
wage in 2000 below one (Table 4, rightmost column). Four of the metro areas have relative
wages slightly above one; four have relative wages well above one. In contrast, neither
the initially-low-density nor the initially-unitary-density economy comes close to attaining a
relative wage of one in 2000. And only the very-high-initial-density economy, with a traded
good productivity advantage of approximately 17 percent, comes anywhere close to matching
the highest relative wage rates.
A possible improved ﬁt of the model with empirics would be to allow for sorting among
heterogeneous individuals. If, similar to Gyourko, Mayer, and Sinai (2006), high-skilled indi-
viduals disproportionately move to high-amenity metro areas, those areas would experience
faster home price appreciation and home expenditure growth than elsewhere. Such sorting
would also imply that high-amenity cities experience faster wage growth. Median wages
would rise due to the changing skill composition of the labor force. In addition, the resulting
higher price of housing would require an upward shift in the equilibrium low-skilled wage.
The sorting of high-skilled individuals into high-amenity cities—empirical support for
which is presented in Lee (2005)—is completely within the spirit of the present model. That
is, the main intertemporal result above is that productivity growth causes net migration
towards high-amenity metro areas. Productivity growth can be interpreted as individuals’
receiving more labor endowment per unit of time. Even when everyone receives this extra
endowment, prices and wages can not equilibrate without some migration towards quality of
life, and hence upward pressure on relative prices and downward pressure on relative wages
(under the baseline calibration). Suppose, instead, that only a small portion of individuals
received the extra labor endowment. At the pre-existing price-wage vectors that leave ev-
eryone else indiﬀerent, the individuals with high labor endowment would strictly prefer to
live in the high-amenity economy.
215 Conclusions
A general-equilibrium model suggests that broad-based technological progress serves as a
powerful force driving migration towards locations with high quality of life. While this re-
sult does depend on the assumed elasticity of substitution between quality of life and the
remaining sources of utility, it is otherwise relatively robust. Under a baseline parameteri-
zation and set of assumptions, a high-quality-of-life locality—one with amenities for which
individuals would initially be willing to pay 5 percent of their income—grows 0.3 percent
faster than an otherwise identical locality.
The endogenous migration to high-quality-of-life locales is considerably strengthened if
such localities have lower productivity and hence lower initial equilibrium relative density.
Under a baseline parameterization and set of assumptions, a high-quality-of-life locality
with lower productivity such that its initial equilibrium relative density is 1/3 would grow
1.9 percent faster than a comparison locality. Allowing for some increasing returns to scale
and a minimum threshold consumption with respect to the traded good considerably speeds
this.
More generally, productivity is shown to be a decreasingly important determinant of
local population. Indeed, the model suggests that localities with identical amenities will
eventually converge to an identical, ﬁxed population density, regardless of their relative
productivity levels. Hence, the high growth rates of high-amenity localities should eventually
taper oﬀ
Conversely, localities with both high quality of life and high productivity may experience
negative relative population growth as individuals exit in search of more aﬀordable housing.
Under a baseline parameterization and set of assumptions, a high-quality-of-life locality with
higher productivity such that its initial relative density was 6 would grow 0.4 percent slower
than a comparison locality.
The model fails to match the growth experiences of hypothesized high-quality-of-life
localities in two ways. First is that the model generates house expenditure growth for
initially-high-density metro areas below what is observed. Second is that the model generates
wage levels below what is observed. Allowing for increasing sorting over time of high-skilled
labor into high-amenity cities should partly address both of these shortfalls. High skilled
labor commands higher wages and as a result puts more upward pressure on housing prices.
22A diﬀerent shortcoming of the model is its assumption that localities have a ﬁxed land
area. For metropolitan areas, this is rarely the case. Even the densest metro areas, such as
New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles, are surrounded by large amounts of low-density
land. As a consequence, the population growth experienced by many metro areas has been
accompanied by large expansions in the land area that informally can be considered to be
part of the metro area. This expansion especially holds during the rapid suburbanization of
the post-War era. It is reﬂected in a continual enlargement of oﬃcial metro area boundaries,
as designated by the Oﬃce of Management and Budget.11 Of course, it may be easier
to expand settled land in some metro areas than in others due to considerations such as
geographic, regulatory, and natural resource constraints, a point emphasized by Gyourko,
Mayer, and Sinai (2006). Endogenizing metro land area, by assuming, for example, a time
cost that is increasing in land area, is a priority for future research.
But these shortcomings do not undermine the model’s basic result. Broad-based tech-
nological progress induces migration towards places with high quality of life. Such migration
is expected to continue for the intermediate future, though perhaps at a decreasing rate due
to high housing prices.
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Traded Good: Land, Capital, Labor 1.6%, 32.8%, 65.6%  0.4%, 33.2%, 66.4% 4.8%, 31.7%, 63.5%
Housing: Land, Capital, Labor 35%, 21.7%, 43.3% 20%, 26.7%, 53.3% 50%, 16.7%, 33.3%
Housing Production CES  (σD,KL) 0.75 1 0.50
Required Capital Rent  (rK) 0.08 0.08 0.08
Utility CES Parameters
σx,h 0.50 0.75 0.25
σxh,leisure 0.50 1 0.25
σxhl,quality 0.50 1 0.25
Consumption Expenditure Shares
(large economy)
Housing 11% 6% 16%
Leisure (share of time) 28% 14% 42%
*Note: The CES substitution parameters σD,KL, and σx,h have an asymmetric effect on 
resistance. The low-resistance values above apply at a relative density of one and 
above. The parameters σxh,leisure and σxhl,quality have approximately no effect on resistance 
to crowdedness.











Aggregate U.S. 1.5% - · · · ·
Medium & Large Metro Avg. - 1.6% · · · ·
Phoenix · · 3.0% - - 0.5%
Miami · · 2.6% - - -0.3%
Tampa · · 2.1% - - -0.3%
San Diego · · 1.9% - - 0.8%
Austin · · 1.8% - - 0.6%
Denver · · 1.3% - - 0.4%
Los Angeles · · 0.7% - - 0.7%
San Francisco · · -0.1% - - 1.3%
Boston · · -0.7% - - 0.7%
New York · · -0.7% - - 0.1%
Baseline 1.3% 1.7% 0.3% 2.2% 0.3% 0.1%
Cobb Douglas Utility 1.4% 1.4% 0.0% 1.4% 0.0% 0.0%
Traded-Good Factor Shares
 1. D=0.4%, K=33.2%, L=66.4% 1.3% 1.7% 0.2% 2.2% 0.2% 0.1%
 2. D=4.8%, K=31.7%, L=63.5% 1.3% 1.7% 0.4% 2.2% 0.2% 0.1%
Housing Factor Shares
 3. D=20%, K=26.7%, L=53.3% 1.4% 1.6% 0.6% 2.3% 0.3% 0.1%
 4. D=50%, K=16.7%, L=33.3% 1.3% 1.8% 0.2% 2.2% 0.2% 0.1%
Housing Production CES
 5. σD,KL = 1 1.3% 1.7% 0.6% 2.2% 0.2% 0.1%
 6. σD,KL = 0.50 1.3% 1.7% 0.1% 2.2% 0.3% 0.1%
Utility CES, Traded & Housing
 7. σx,h = 0.75 1.4% 1.4% 0.7% 2.3% 0.4% 0.1%
 8. σx,h = 0.25 1.3% 2.0% 0.1% 2.2% 0.1% 0.1%
Utility CES, with Leisure
 9. σxh,leisure = 1 1.3% 1.9% 0.2% 2.4% 0.2% 0.1%
10. σxh,leisure = 0.25 1.3% 1.6% 0.4% 2.2% 0.3% 0.1%
Utility CES, with Quality of Life
11. σxhl,quality = 1 1.3% 1.7% -0.2% 1.3% -0.1% 0.0%
12. σxhl,quality = 0.25 1.3% 1.7% 1.9% 3.8% 1.2% 0.5%
Housing Expenditure Share
13. plhl/(xl+plhl) = 0.08 1.4% 1.8% 0.4% 2.3% 0.3% 0.1%
14. plhl/(xl+plhl) = 0.16 1.2% 1.6% 0.2% 2.1% 0.2% 0.1%
Leisure Share of Time
15. leisurel = 0.14 1.3% 1.8% 0.4% 2.4% 0.3% 0.1%
16. leisurel = 0.42 1.3% 1.6% 0.3% 2.1% 0.2% 0.1%
Table 2: Alternative Parameterizations
Dots signify cells that are not applicable; dashes signify missing data. Medium and large metro 
housing expenditure growth rate is based on the population-weighted growth of the real median 
value of owner-occupied housing for the 132 metro areas with a populaton of at least 150,000 in 
1950. Relative growth for the ten specific cities is relative to aggregate population growth for 














Baseline 1.3% 1.7% 0.3% 0.1%
TFP Growth
 1. γ(AX) = 1.25% 1.7% 2.1% 0.4% 0.1%
 2. γ(AH) = 0.40% 1.4% 1.5% 0.5% 0.1%
Minimum Consumption
 3. xL,min/xL(0) = ½ 1.3% 2.1% 0.5% 0.2%
 4. xL,min/xL(0), hL,min/hL(0) = ½ 1.3% 1.6% 0.8% 0.3%
Higher Consumption Amenities
 5. CV(0) = 0.10 1.3% 1.7% 0.5% 0.2%
Endogenous TFP
 6. υX = 0.02 1.3% 1.7% 0.2% 0.1%
 7. υX = 0.05 1.3% 1.7% 0.0% 0.0%

























Phoenix 0.64 0.73 3.0% 0.5% 0.74 1.05 0.98 0.98
Miami 0.75 1.05 2.6% -0.3% 2.69 2.10 0.99 1.02
Tampa 0.68 0.77 2.1% -0.3% 0.72 1.00 0.72 0.83
San Diego 0.35 1.09 1.9% 0.8% 1.00 1.34 1.74 1.02
Austin 0.43 0.69 1.8% 0.6% 0.69 0.75 0.98 1.05
Denver 0.64 1.04 1.3% 0.4% 0.96 1.16 1.36 1.05
Los Angeles 0.45 1.14 0.7% 0.7% 2.08 2.84 1.75 1.26
San Francisco 1.79 1.30 -0.1% 1.3% 4.40 2.60 2.69 1.42
Boston 1.73 1.10 -0.7% 0.7% 3.22 1.82 1.65 1.15
New York 2.58 1.40 -0.7% 0.1% 6.99 6.84 1.61 1.27
Baseline, Equal TFP (AX,S=AX,L) 1.96 1.14 0.3% 0.1% 1.20 0.97
Baseline, Alternative TFP
 1. AX,s s.t. initial density = ⅓ 0.33 0.70 1.9% 0.3% 0.80 0.82
 2. AX,s s.t. initial density = 1 1.00 0.91 0.9% 0.2% 1.00 0.90
 3. AX,s s.t. initial density = 3 3.00 1.35 0.0% 0.0% 1.38 1.04
 4. AX,s s.t. initial density = 6 6.00 1.89 -0.4% -0.1% 1.83 1.21
IRS & Minimum Consumption
 5. υX = 0.035; xL,min(0)/xL(0) = ½;
      init dens = ⅓ 0.33 0.66 3.6% 0.9% 1.02 0.88
 6. υX = 0.035; xL,min(0)/xL(0) = ½;
      init dens = 1 1.00 0.88 1.7% 0.5% 1.12 0.92
 7. υX = 0.035; xL,min(0)/xL(0) = ½;
      init dens = 3 3.00 1.34 0.1% 0.0% 1.37 1.04
 8. υX = 0.035; xL,min(0)/xL(0) = ½;
      init dens = 6 6.00 1.96 -0.7% -0.2% 1.73 1.20 4.20
4.91
For presumed high amenity metro areas, city density is measured by municipal population divided by municipal land 
area. It is then normalized by the median density experienced by all persons living in cities with a population of at least 
50,000 in 1950 (100,000 in 2000). Metro area density is a population-weighted average of raw density across county 
subdivision municipal portions (see text). It is normalized by the median density experienced by all persons living in metro
areas with  a population of at least 100,000 in 2000. House expenditures are based on median owner-occupied values 
as reported in the respective decennial census. Relative wages are based on the median labor income of non-hispanic 
white males who worked full-time as reported in the 2000 decennial census.
Table 4: Alternative Initial Conditions
 HIGH-AMENITY SMALL ECONOMY
 (CV/Y = 0.05)
 EMPIRICAL
annual growth,
























































































































































































Figure 1:Baseline Large-Economy Dynamics
Evolution over time of equilibrium outcomes under the baseline parameterization and set of assumptions.Evolution over time of equilibrium outcomes under the baseline parameterization and set of assumptions.

















































































































































































































































































































Figure 2: Small-Economy Dynamics1950 1970 1990 2010 2030 2050
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Figure 3: Small-Economy Convergence
Evolution of equilibrium relative population density under the baseline parameters and enumerated set
of assumptions.